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Abstract
Nutrition is a multifaceted concept. It is important for both the environment and individuals. Carbon and water footprints are

the methods used to evaluate the environmental outputs of nutrition and are directly related to the nutritional habits and consumption of individuals. The existing dietary habits in Turkey differ under the influence of many factors and are changing day by day. In

this review, eating habits in Turkey will be evaluated in terms of sustainable and healthy nutrition and possible approaches will be
mentioned.
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Introduction
While the concept of a healthy and environmentally sustainable diet is not new, there is renewed interest in it due to the growing con-

cern about future global food security and climate change. Dietary intakes in the UK account for around 20 - 30% of total annual greenhouse gas emissions (GHGE), with the largest contributors coming from high consumption of meat and dairy products [1].

One study looked at the difference in greenhouse gas emissions between meat-eaters, fish-eaters, vegetarians and vegans in the UK.

Experiment participants were selected from the EPIC-Oxford study, a validated food consumption frequency questionnaire was used in

the evaluation and average greenhouse gas emissions were estimated for a standard 2000 calorie diet for all trial participants. When the

daily greenhouse gas emissions in kilograms of carbon dioxide emissions are analyzed in the groups equalized by gender and age, it is seen
that those who consume large amounts of meat have the highest average, respectively, those who consume large amounts of meat, those
who consume moderate amounts of meat, those who consume low levels of meat, those who consume fish, vegetarians and vegans seen.
It has been observed that the greenhouse gas emission levels of meat consumers are approximately twice that of vegans and it has been
stated that reductions in meat consumption will reduce greenhouse gas emissions [2].

Accordingly, dietary recommendations to help mitigate climate change (i.e. reduce GHGE) are focused on reducing consumption of

meat and dairy products. Looking at the targets, it is aimed to reduce the greenhouse gas levels in 1990 by 80% by 2050 with the change

in food consumption patterns in the United Kingdom, while the national targets of the European Union are 20 - 30% compared to 1990

levels until 2020, and the United Kingdom until 2050. Similarly, there is a reduction of 70% to 80%. While it is stated that increasing the
efficiency in the food supply chain may be effective in reaching the targets, it is stated that it is difficult to achieve the desired greenhouse
gas emission in 2050 without a significant change in diet [3,4].

When we look at the food cultures, for example in the west, meat has an important place as a food group. In the last 10 years, while

vegetable protein has remained stable, meat consumption has increased regularly. Looking at the world in general, it is predicted that the

demand for animal products will increase significantly in the coming period and meat consumption will more than double between 1999
and 2050 [5]. Considering the general consumption of foods of animal origin, it is seen that the rates have increased from 15.4% to 17.7%

in the last 5 years. When evaluated on the basis of consumers, it is seen that the increase is mostly caused by developing countries and
economies, while the rate remains constant in developed countries [6].
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When comparing diet models, it is stated that diet models with a high percentage of foods of animal origin, when compared to plant

foods, may be associated with higher greenhouse gas emissions and agricultural land. Meat products contain high quality protein and

essential micronutrients and can be a rich source of nutrients. However, it is also known that especially processed meats are effective in

increasing the risk of some chronic diseases [7-11]. As a result of high consumption of vegetables, fruits and whole grains in diets, it is
seen that the risk of developing chronic diseases such as cancer and cardiovascular diseases, which are the main causes of death in indus-

trialized countries, is low. Although consumption of this type of food is higher in Southern European countries based on the fact that it is
healthier, animal foods, animal products and animal fats are more common in Northern European countries [12].

In another study conducted in France, approximately 1 in 5 French adults followed a sustainable diet with high nutritional quality,

resulting in a 20% reduction in greenhouse gas emissions at no extra cost. In line with the results of this study, it is stated that it is pos-

sible to both increase nutritional adequacy and reduce greenhouse gas emissions with smarter nutritional options such as a decrease in
meat and alcohol intake, an increase in the consumption of plant-based foods, and moderate food intake. Despite all this, the relationship
between a healthy diet and low greenhouse gas emissions is not clear [13].

While recent research has shown that it is possible to achieve a viable diet that meets dietary requirements for health and has a lower

GHGE, it should not be assumed that a healthy diet will always have a lower GHGE. With different food combinations, it is also possible to
consume a diet that meets dietary requirements for health but contains high greenhouse gases [1].

In a study, the health effects of the sustainable nutrition approach were evaluated on the basis of Western diets and attention was

drawn to the decrease in mortality rates and mortality risks. The reduction in consumption of red meat and processed meats, an increase
in the consumption of vegetables and fruits, and less energy intake with a sustainable diet are associated with the positive effects of these

diets on health. However, it is also a fact that sugar has a low environmental impact per energy compared to other foods, or that fruits and
vegetables can cause higher greenhouse gas emissions per energy than dairy and non-ruminant meats. In addition to all these, it is not

possible to completely remove foods of animal origin from the diet in many cultures; Adequate consumption of meat and dairy products
as sources of high-quality protein and micronutrients is important for public health [12].

Understanding what constitutes a sustainable diet is important in this direction, and research shows that understanding sustainable

diets is poor and there are many diets [1].

Purpose of the Study

In line with all this information, the purpose of this review is the aim is to evaluate the current situation in Turkey in terms of the ef-

fects of nutrition on the environment and health and achievable targets.

Greenhouse gas emission (GHGE) forecasts with life cycle approaches (LCA)
There are various gases in the atmosphere. The rays from the sun pass through the atmosphere and warm the earth, and the existing

gases in the atmosphere keep some of the heat on the earth and prevent heat loss. The greenhouse effect is defined as the insulating effect
with the atmosphere retaining heat. Climate change, on the other hand, occurs as a result of the release of greenhouse gases, which cause
global warming, to the atmosphere.

Under the Kyoto protocol, carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), dinitrogen monoxide (N2O), and refrigerant gases (hydrofluorocar-

bons, perfluorocarbons and sulfur hexafluoride) are defined as greenhouse gases. These gases are known as carbon dioxide (CO2) equiva-

lents and their effects on global warming differ from each other. While methane (CH4) is about 25, dinitrogen monoxide (N2O) is 296,
refrigerants are thousands of times more effective than CO2 [1].
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While some of the gases occur naturally, the biggest factor causing the increase in the release of these gases has recently been shown

as human activities [14].

Agriculture contributes to land degradation and anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions. It is thought that about 30% of global

greenhouse gas emissions are caused by agriculture and related differences in land use. Looking at Europe and the United Kingdom in this

context; In the UK, where food systems account for about 19% of greenhouse gas emissions, it is estimated that the impact of land use can

reach up to 30%. In Europe, where the food system constitutes the largest industrial sector, agricultural production and food consumption
constitute approximately 20 - 30% of greenhouse gas emissions [3,15,16].

‘Life Cycle Analysis’ (LCA) is the most widely used method in calculating ecological impacts; According to the International Organiza-

tion for Standardization (ISO) 14040:2006 and International Organization for Standardization (ISO) 14044:2006 international standards
it is defined as ‘compiling and evaluating the inputs, outputs and possible environmental impacts of a product system during its lifetime’.
In this method, the effects of a whole or a certain stage of a product’s life cycle on one or more ecological indicators can be estimated.

Input-output analysis is another method used to estimate the ecological impact of products and services. With this method, the average
ecological impact of a particular product group can be estimated. Nowadays, there are methods that use input-output analysis along with
life cycle assessment.

Greenhouse gas emission estimations include greenhouse gas emissions that occur as a result of the production, transformation, dis-

tribution, use and additionally the end of life of foods [17,18]. In this context, looking at the entire life cycle of a product can help make a
more accurate decision in terms of sustainability [19].

The potential environmental impacts and consumptions of a single food product have been evaluated before diets. There are many

studies in the existing literature to measure the environmental impact of single food products with LC approaches. Red meat, dairy, sea-

food, rice, poultry, fruits and vegetables, grains and legumes are a few of the examples that use LC approaches in assessment [20]. Among
these, studies on the potential environmental effects of meat and dairy products come to the fore and many international organizations

and peer-reviewed articles emphasize emissions when compared to plant-based food products [20]. A large part of this is thought to be
due to the agricultural phase of life cycle analysis (LCA) [19]. Reduction in meat consumption is seen as the main strategy to reduce global
greenhouse gas emissions, as animal food production causes higher greenhouse gas emissions compared to plant food production [7].

In a study, when the use of land and water in food production and greenhouse gas emissions are compared, it is revealed that environ-

mental impacts decrease in ruminant meat, other meats, dairy products and plants, respectively [21].

Table 1 shows the greenhouse gas effects of foods from different food groups produced in England [16]. When the food groups are ex-

amined, there are also differences in greenhouse gas emissions and land uses due to the different methods used. Since the environmental
effect also depends on the productivity during production, the environmental effects of food groups vary according to the places where
they are produced [22].

Low GHGE (< 1.0 kg CO2e/kg
renewable weight)

Medium GHGE (< 1.0 - 4.0 kg
CO2e/kg renewable weight)

High GHGE (> 4.0 kg CO2e/kg
renewable weight)

Potatoes

Chicken, milk, butter, yogurt, eggs

Beef

Bread

Sauces on bread

Pasta, noodles
Oat

Vegetables (onions, peas, carrots)
Fruits (apple, pear)
Citrus, plum, grape
Beans, lentils

confectionery, sugar

Rice, breakfast cereal

Lamb

Nuts, seeds

Turkey

Fruits (strawberry, banana,
melon)

Cheese

Biscuits, cakes, sweets

Pig

Fish

Salad ingredients

Vegetables (mushrooms, green
beans, cauliflower, broccoli, zucchini)

Table 1: Greenhouse gas effects of foods from different food groups produced in the UK
GHGE: Greenhouse Gas Emissions, CO2e: Carbon Dioxide Equivalent.
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The contribution of different food groups to total greenhouse gas emissions is expressed as a percentage of all food groups combined.

As can be seen in table 2, while meat and dairy products cause the highest greenhouse gas emissions, there are also variations between

countries due to differences in productivity [22].

Food Products Group

Holland (%)

Sweden (%)

Great Britain (%)

Meat, meat products
and fish

28

35

38

Bread, biscuits, cake,
flour

13

10

5

Bread, biscuits, cake,
flour
Potatoes, fruits and
vegetables
Oils and fats

Beverages and sweetened products
Other nutrients

23

15
3

15
3

15

19

15

6

4

10

17

3

*

20

Table 2: Greenhouse gas effects according to the places where food product groups are produced.
*Written in other foods category.
In addition to the environmental burden of agriculture and food production processes, food consumption and nutritional preferences

have been evaluated in relation to their environmental impacts since the mid-1980s. Gussow and Clancy (1986) first drew attention to the
importance of investigating the use of natural resources in food consumption, suggesting that nutrition education should not only include

information about human health, but also agricultural practices, environmental science and economics. Next, Gussow [23] proposed to

evaluate and compare different dietary patterns around the world according to their effectiveness in soil, water and energy use. Studies
evaluating the relationship between food consumption and the environment started to take place in Europe for the first time in the literature. With the Environmental Impacts of Products (EIPRO) research initiated by the Joint Research Center (JRC) Institute for Advanced

Technical Research (IPTS) in 2004, it has been determined that food is one of the main causes of environmental impacts from consump-

tion in Europe [24]. Subsequently, in a study published in 2009 aiming to measure the environmental impacts associated with food consumption and common dietary habits in EU-27 countries [25]. In the EU, food and beverage consumption has been determined to account

for 22 - 31% of total GHG emissions from general consumption [25,26]. In the EU, food and beverage consumption accounts for 22-31%
of total GHG emissions from total consumption [25,26], revealing that: Consumer preferences for what to eat and drink have a significant

impact on the amount of greenhouse gas emissions. Outside of Europe, there are some outstanding studies evaluating the relationship
between food consumption and the environment conducted in Australia [27-29], Canada [30], China [31-33], India [34], New Zealand
[35] and Qatar [36]. However, there is a lack of research on the environmental effects of food consumption (average diet) in Turkey [20].
Water footprint assessment of food consumption

There are many studies used to calculate the agricultural demand for water. Water Footprint Assessment, the methodology developed

by the Water Footprint Network (WFN), is one of the methods of quantifying water use. The concept of water footprint (WF) was first

proposed by Hoekstra in 2002 to calculate water use throughout the supply chain of products and processes [37]. Since then, WF has been

used as an indicator for freshwater use of products or services [38]. WF of production and WF of consumption are handled differently
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when calculating water use of products and services. The first is the total amount of direct and indirect water use from regional water
resources. The second includes the total amount of direct and indirect water use of both regional and foreign water resources [39]. WF

of consumption is calculated by adding WF of production and imports of virtual water; When the total amount of water used in foreign
waters and virtual water exports are subtracted; the total amount of water used by foreign consumers [38].

According to Hoekstra (2011), water consumption is calculated as the sum of water demand and pollution [38]. In this sense, WFA al-

lows the researcher to evaluate water use in terms of three main components: green, blue and grey water. Green water use is the amount

of water supplied to plants by precipitation and stored in the unsaturated part of the soil until it evaporates or evaporates through plants
[39,40]. Blue water use is the amount of water used from freshwater sources. Irrigated farmlands use both blue and green water, while

rain fed farmlands use only green water sources. Gray water use is the total amount of water polluted as a result of production or consumption [38].

The concept of WF is widely used in the literature to measure the magnitude of agricultural water use [39]. The global WF of anthropo-

genic activities between 1996 and 2005 was calculated by Hoekstra and Mekonnen [41] as 9087 Gm3/year. In addition, he calculated the

total WF of agricultural production as 92% of the total WF, which was determined to be equal to the sum of water use in crop production,
pasture and animal production.

The studies on the accounting of water use, consumption and pollution associated with dietary consumption are more recent in com-

parison with GHG emissions. Firstly, Hoekstra and Hung (2002) calculated the consumptive water use (green and blue WF) of main crops
according to the geographical area they were produced [42]. Following that, Hoekstra and others [38] developed a guide to standardize
the WF assessment.

Green, blue and grey WFs of many crops and livestock products were calculated based on published guidelines [43,44]. Given global

estimates of water consumption of food products, animal food products are more water-intensive than plant-based ones [45].

A study conducted in a Tunisian population showed the variation in WFP of different food product groups between 1980 and 2010.

The divisions of the pyramids are proportional to the per capita consumption of the studied groups of food products. While the rate of

grain consumption in Tunisia’s general food consumption decreased, there was an increase in the rate of vegetables, fruits, dairy products
and meat. Consumers’ diets have become more diverse, but at the same time higher WFP (1586 m3/person/year) values have been set,

mainly due to the increase in meat consumption [46].

There is a difference in water consumption among animal food products, particularly due to the farming system and the region where

the farming takes place (Table 3).

Animal Products

Water Required (liters/kg)*

Water Footprint (m3/ton)*

Chicken Meat

3500

4325

Pig

Beef

Sheep

*m^3/ton= 1/kg

6000

43000
51000

5988

15415
10412

Table 3: Amount of water needed to produce 1 kg of animal-oriented food product (Tabularized from [43,45]).
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The WFs calculated were used in numerous diet-related water use studies. New methodologies to quantify the water use were estab-

lished. Water use in LCA (WULCA) developed by the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP)/Society of Environmental Toxicol-

ogy and Chemistry (SETAC) Life Cycle Initiative is, in general terms, a framework to quantify and assess the use of freshwater resources
with an LCA methodology [47].

In order to reduce the water footprint of food consumption, it is necessary to embrace the concept of ecological consumption, balance

the diet structure, and consciously control the consumption of food, meat and other water-intensive products. The concept of ecological

consumption focuses on ecological needs based on the ecological environment, limits consumption to the self-carrying capacity and pu-

rification capacity of the ecological environment, and aims to diversify the coordinated development, harmonious coexistence between

man and nature, that is, moderate consumption, green consumption and low carbon consumption. Ecological consumption requires not
only ecological consumption motivation, but also ecological consumption processes and outcomes [48,49]. Individuals are direct participants in consumption. They should develop awareness of ecological and environmental responsibility, actively change consumption
concepts and advocate green and low carbon consumption.

On the other hand, a big problem related to food consumption is food waste. A large amount of food is lost or wasted in the produc-

tion and consumption process [50]. One study found that in 2010, China lost or wasted about 19% of its grain, equivalent to wasting 135

billion m3 of water footprint. Consumer waste accounts for the largest portion of total food waste [51]. Therefore, in order to reduce the

water footprint, we need to pay attention to reducing food waste.

In the same study, it was determined that if the inhabitants of China could reduce food waste by an average of one tablespoon (about 5

grams) per day, China would not lose 2.6 million tons of grain and save a water footprint of 1.79 billion m3 every year [50].
Turkey nutrition habits, health and environmental impacts

Turkey is located in both Europe and Asia with the Mediterranean Sea to the south, so it has Mediterranean dietary influences on the

coastal side and European and Asian influences in other parts of the country [52]. The Turkish diet consists of three meals a day and is
mainly based on wheat products such as bread, but also includes rice, corn, legumes and meat. Fats in the diet include olive oil in some regions, sunflower oil or margarine instead of butter in the eastern region. Yogurt is the main dairy product consumed. Vegetables and fruits

are part of the daily intake in Turkish diets and although lamb and beef are included in Turkish cuisine, their intake has decreased due
to rising prices. Desserts such as Turkish delight and baklava also occupy an important place in Turkish cuisine [53]. In addition to traditional Turkish cuisine, fast food consumption has increased in the last 30 years. While the younger generation of Turks generally prefer
American-style fast food chains, the older generation prefers Turkish-style fast food (such as doner kebab) [54]. Fast food consumption
was also found to be associated with household characteristics (size, number of children, employment of spouse, socioeconomic level).
Other factors, such as price, health habits, and household characteristics, also have an impact on the type of food typically consumed.

Turkish people’s eating habits vary spatially, temporally and socio-economically [55]. Again, it is true to say that the basic food of the

Turkish people comes from cereals and cereals. According to statistics provided by the Ministry of Health (MoH), 44% of daily calorie
intake in Turkey comes from bread. When looking at other cereals and cereals, the rate rises to 58% [55].

According to the 2017 data of the Turkey Nutrition and Health Survey, the average and standard deviation values of the daily food

intake of all individuals aged 15 and over are given in table 4 [56].
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Foods

Total (≥15) (n:12453)
x̄

SD

%95GA

Milk and milk products

118.2

146.91

184.5-191.9

Fresh Vegetables

256.2

166.54

252.4-260.1

Meat, Eggs, Legumes and Oilseeds
Bread and Cereals
Fresh Fruits

Dried Fruits

144.7

105.62

158.8

192.18

272.3
2.6

146.64
10.79

142.1-147.3
268.8-275.9

154.3-163.4
2.4-2.9

Table 4: The arithmetic mean (x̄ ), standard deviation (SD) and 95%CI (Confidence interval)
values of daily food intake of all individuals aged 15 and over.
While consumption of food of animal origin is at the center of dietary patterns in developed countries, according to the Food and Ag-

riculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) [57], the consumption of grains and cereal products is ranked as the most consumed

food groups in Turkey. In addition, red meat is consumed in Turkey as the main animal protein source, primarily lamb and beef. According to the Agricultural Economy and Policy Development Institute of the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry (TEPGE) (2020), per capita

consumption of red meat in Turkey is lower than in developed countries. However, when red meat consumption is evaluated in the last
five years, it has been determined that annual consumption per capita has increased [58]. In addition, in terms of fruit consumption, al-

though Turkey is one of the world’s leading fruit producers, Turkish consumers do not eat enough compared to developed countries [59].
The first food-based nutrition guidelines were published in Turkey in 2004. The latest dietary guidelines, Turkey Dietary Guidelines

(TDG) were published in 2016 [60] by the Ministry of Health (SB). The guidelines classify foods under 5 main food groups [60] as shown
in table 5.

Recommended Consumption
[170] (for an average healthy
adult)

1 portion equivalence in
measurement unit

Milk and Dairy
(including yogurt,
ayran and cheese)

3 portion/day

-240 ml milk

Meat, poultry, fish,
eggs, legumes, nuts,
seeds

2,5 - 3 portion/day

Food Group

Fresh Vegetables
and Fresh Fruits

Bread and cereals

-200 - 240 ml yogurt
-40 - 60 gr cheese

-80 gr cooked meat/chicken
-150 gr fish

-130 gr legumes

3 - 4 portion/day
2 - 3 portion/day

3 - 7 portions/day

Notes

Fish ≥ 2 portion/week

Eggs = 3-4 portions/week

Legumes ≥ 2-3 portions/week

-30 gr nuts (hazelnut/walnut)

Nuts and Seeds ≥ 1 portion/day

150 gr cooked green leafy
vegetables

- Fruits and Vegetables ≥ 5 portions/day

-2 eggs

-(50 - 100 kcal)
-50 gr bread

-70 gr macaroni
-90 gr bulghur
-90 gr rice

-30 gr breakfast cereal

- Green leafy vegetables ≥2,5 - 3
portion/day
- Fruits ≥ 2 - 3 portion/day

Food commodities: wheat, oat,
rye, rice, barley, corn

Foods: Bread, rice, macaroni,
noodles, couscous, bulghur, oat,
barley and breakfast cereals

Table 5: The key food groups and the recommended consumption amounts in
Turkey dietary guidelines (Tabularized from [60]).
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Results from national and local surveys have shown that the average Turkish diet is sufficient to meet the recommended daily energy

intake and most nutrients. However, consumption of animal protein, calcium, vitamin A and riboflavin was found to be lower than recom-

mended [61,62]. Regarding this situation, Turkish people are faced with two types of health problems: micronutrient deficiencies and

nutrition due to chronic diseases [61]. While micronutrient deficiencies are an important problem of preschool children and women of
childbearing age [61,62], obesity and coronary heart disease are more common in Turkish adults [63,64].

However, Turkey has a different consumption pattern mostly depending on cultural, demographic and geographical aspects. In ad-

dition, there have been constant significant changes in food consumption patterns in Turkey in recent years. The most influential factors and changes related to these are urbanization, migration to big cities, the increasing share of women in the workforce, changes in

socio-economic and demographic factors, developments in technology and the increase in ready-to-eat food consumption. In particular,
the increase in the female workforce has triggered the transformation of consumption patterns into ready-to-eat foods. The changes

experienced in recent years have also affected the nutritional habits of consumers and the demand for animal products over time, with

the differences in the income level, purchasing power and social status of consumers. As the income level increases, the replacement of
carbohydrate foods to some extent by protein foods can be given as an example [65].

On the other hand, food expenditures take a higher share in household expenditures day by day. Households spend 20.8% of their

expenditures on food. This increase in expenditures also causes an increase in food waste, mostly resulting in food waste.

At the household level, consumer food waste is a major concern [66-68]. According to the United Nations Environment Program

(UNEP) report, there is 93 kg of waste per capita per year in Turkey, which is approximately 30% above the global average of 74 kg of
food wasted per capita every year [57]. Of all EU-27 countries, to put Turkish food waste in context, Luxembourg has the highest house-

hold level food waste at 54.4 kg per capita and the Netherlands the lowest at 28.2 kg [67]. Similarly, the Food Sustainability Index (FSI),
developed by the Barilla Food and Nutrition Foundation (BCFN) in collaboration with The Economist Intelligence Unit, ranks Turkey 57th

among 67 countries [69]. France, the Netherlands and Canada are the leading countries in this index. Russia, Bulgaria and the United Arab
Emirates take the last place [69]. In this context, food sustainability scores of Turkish people were found to be relatively low compared

to other countries, especially due to the very low food loss and waste scores. On the other hand, Turkey ranks 33rd in the nutritional

difficulties dimension of the FSI, with an above-average score in quality of life (32 out of 67), life expectancy (43 out of 67) and diet subdimensions. patterns (47th out of 67) [69].

Topics selected based on the planetary boundaries approach proposed by Rockström., et al. [70]; climate change, land system change,

fresh water use and biogeochemical flows are examined on the basis of effects related to agricultural production. As an indicator of

climate change, the percentage of agricultural global greenhouse gas emissions for Turkey and the EU28 has been calculated from data
provided by FAO for 2010 [71].

The world average rate for agricultural greenhouse gas emissions is 10%. The values of 8.5% for EU28 and 9% for Turkey have been

determined, and these values are below the world average for the agricultural greenhouse gas emission rate. Land system change is as-

sessed with the indicator; percentage of agricultural area to land area, calculated from the data provided by FAO [71]. Approximately 40%
of global lands are used for agriculture. The ratio of agricultural land use is higher for EU28 (44%). Agricultural land use rate in Turkey is
above the world and EU28 average and is equal to 50%. Freshwater use is evaluated based on the ratio of agricultural water withdrawal to

total water withdrawal collected from the AQUASTAT database [72]. The global rate of agricultural withdrawal is about 70%. Agricultural
water withdrawal for EU28 countries is calculated excluding Bulgaria, Finland, Greece, Ireland, Italy and Portugal as there is not enough
data to evaluate the mentioned countries. Agricultural production accounted for approximately 70% of total water withdrawal globally in

2010 and more than 80% in Turkey [71,72]. From 1974, the total area equipped for irrigation infrastructure to provide adequate water
for crops has increased by more than 65% globally, more than doubled in Turkey (145% increase) (Calculated from [71]). The change in
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biogeochemical flows attributable to agricultural production is assessed by the percentage of synthetic fertilizer emissions in total agricultural emissions calculated from data provided by FAO for 2014 [71].

Greenhouse gas emissions associated with synthetic fertilizers are total NO emissions, expressed as CO2 equivalents. Global green-

house gas emissions due to the use of synthetic fertilizers are 13%, which is lower than the EU28 and Turkey average. About a third of
agricultural emissions are associated with the use of synthetic fertilizers (28%) in Turkey, which is higher than the EU28 average (19%).

Regarding agricultural production, the activities that contribute most to greenhouse gas emissions in Turkey are animal husbandry, nitrogen fertilizer use, stubble burning; It is the burning of leftover crops after grain harvesting and paddy production [73]. Most of the
contribution to emissions comes from the non-CO2 greenhouse gases CH4 and N2O. Livestock production is responsible for the emission of
CH4 due to the digestion of animals. In addition, the use of nitrogen fertilizer is responsible for N2O emission due to the storage of animal

manure in an oxygen-free environment. As a waste management activity in agricultural production, stubble burning is responsible for
both CH4 and N2O emissions from the incineration process.
Forward step

What can be done to shift people’s diets?
Reduce overconsumption of calories
The first dietary change aims to reduce excessive calorie consumption. Overconsumption of calories occurs when dietary calories

exceed the estimated energy requirements for an active and healthy life. Unnecessary calorie consumption leads to unnecessary use of

inputs (e.g. land, water, energy) as well as negative environmental impacts associated with excess calorie production. This dietary change
targets countries and populations that currently have high caloric intakes and those with a high caloric intake projected by 2050. It is

thought that this could help reduce the number of obese and overweight people, while also providing significant potential savings in
healthcare costs [74].

What is the issue with overconsumption of calories?
The number of obese and overweight people is high and increasing day by day. In 2013, 2.1 billion people were overweight or obese

[75], more than two and a half times the number of chronically malnourished people in the world. Globally, 37 percent of adults over the
age of 20 were overweight and 12 percent were obese in 2013 [76].

A number of efforts have been made to explain the global increase in the number of obese or overweight people. Factors identified

include increased consumption of high-fat, energy-dense foods, decreased physical activity as a result of increased sedentary work, and
changing forms of personal transportation, all associated with increased urbanization [75]. These factors have been associated with in-

creased access to low-cost convenience and processed foods and sugar-sweetened beverages, increased dining out, persuasive marketing
by food and beverage companies, and government subsidies for food production that reduce the cost of food to consumers [77-79].

Limiting energy intake across the population to an amount necessary to maintain a healthy body weight has been suggested as another

way to reduce greenhouse gases, and this also includes the obesity epidemic [80].

At the population level, there is a relatively strong correlation between energy intake and GHGE (r 0.57) [81], but as discussed earlier,

focusing solely on reducing energy intake will not guarantee a reduction in dietary GHGE as it will depend on food types.

For example, if a high-protein, low-carb-based diet is adopted, this may help restrict energy intake, but is unlikely to reduce green-

house gases if the diet is high in meat and dairy products.
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Overconsumption and obesity can be considered a form of food wastage in terms of global food security as a result of consuming more

food than necessary and thus placing more demand on food production (high GHGE). Various authors have suggested that, in addition
to contributing to GHGE through excessive food consumption, obesity may indirectly affect overweight or obese individuals through

increased physical mass [82-84]. Some studies have estimated additional fuel costs in terms of greenhouse gases (GHGE) of motorized
transporting individuals with greater body weight [85], while others have estimated the savings that global body weight loss could provide in terms of inspired CO2 (inhaled CO2 is proportional to body mass) [82].

Grykavw., et al. [82] estimate that sustained body weight loss of 10 kg among all obese globally could reduce emissions by 0.2% based

on reductions in inspired CO2 alone. However, a potential limitation of this study is that the weight loss diet is based on a six-month highprotein, low-carbohydrate diet that is excluded from the greenhouse gas calculation. In absolute terms, these are very small reductions in
GHGE and it will take many lifestyle changes to achieve a significant reduction in GHGE.

Rather, mutually beneficial activities can be thought of as having a positive impact on GHGE and health by reducing motor transport or

reducing sedentary activity (e.g. screen time) by increasing physical activity and reducing energy use [85].
Reducing consumption of meat and meat products

Switching to a more plant-based diet can bring health and environmental benefits, but changing established diets dominated by ani-

mal-based products won’t be easy. When attitudes towards reducing meat intake have been investigated in various studies, most of the resistance to it is the view that people enjoy eating meat and that an ‘appropriate’ meal should contain meat [86,87]. Additionally, although
to a lesser extent, people report a lack of knowledge about meat substitutes or a plant-based diet that will not contain enough protein (this
view is more common among men than women). This is an interesting and important observation.

It is unclear where this misconception about the amount of protein needed for a healthy diet comes from, but it may have been exacer-

bated by the focus on high-protein and low-carb diets popularized by the media for body weight loss. In a recent study evaluating healthy
eating information (based on Eatwell plate ratios), more than 80% of respondents correctly stated the recommended ratio of fruit/
vegetables, dairy products, and high-fat/sugar foods for a healthy diet [88]. However, the majority of individuals (> 65%) were found to

confuse the recommended amount of starchy carbohydrate foods with protein foods for a healthy diet. Participants assumed that protein

should make up about one-third of the diet, while starchy foods should only make up about 12% (when the reverse is true for a healthy
diet). Starchy foods are often perceived by the public and some health professionals as ‘fattening’ and they should be restricted [89], which
is reinforced by promotions of ‘low carb’ diets. These beliefs need to be changed as they pose a significant barrier to achieving a healthy
and sustainable diet.

Reducing consumption of meat and meat products lowers GHGE, but the magnitude of the reduction in GHGE is dependent on the

foods that replace this food group in the diet. Berners-Lee., et al. [90] created a series of dietary scenarios showing that an 18 - 31% reduction in greenhouse gases can be achieved by replacing meat with a variety of different foods. The diet with the lowest GHGE contained
almost one-third more ‘added sugar’ than other diet scenarios because sugar tended to have lower emissions than many other foods. It

was also the cheapest diet. Typically, GHGE is expressed as kg CO2e/kg food product, and by this definition meat and meat products have

a higher GHGE than fruits and vegetables. However, GHGE, expressed as kg CO2e/kJ energy of food, means that some fruits and vegetables
have higher GHGE than meat due to their energy density [1].

On the other hand, reducing meat consumption can be given as an example of shifting consumption patterns to less water-intensive

food products as a way to reduce the consumption water footprint. This may be possible because consumption patterns are affected by
pricing, labeling of products, health issues, and the provision of other incentives that enable people to change their consumption behavior,
such as awareness of water needs in the production of goods and services [91].
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Mekonnen and Hoekstra (2012) found that the average WFP worldwide between 1996 and 2005 was approximately 1385 m3/person/

year. In a study conducted in a Tunisian population, it was determined that the contribution of food products to consumer WFP increased
to approximately 357 m3/person/year between 1980 and 2010, and that 290 m3/person/year (81%) of this increase was due to the in-

crease in meat and poultry consumption. Related to this, the same study states the necessity of a more “effective” diet regarding the use
of water resources [44].

Shift from beef specifically
The third dietary change focuses on reducing beef consumption or shifting its consumption to other animal- and plant-based foods.

It targets countries and populations that have been high consumers of beef compared to the world average over the past 50 years or are

predicted to become high consumers by 2050. This dietary change focuses on reducing beef consumption rather than eliminating it [74].
The term “beef” includes cattle, bison, buffalo, buffalo, yak, and four-horned and spiral-horned antelopes. This shift focuses on cattle

because they are the most important source of beef in terms of quantity consumed by humans. Beef is widely consumed around the world,
except in countries such as India and Nepal, where it is considered sacred by most Hindus [74].

Average beef consumption per capita is quite high in countries where animal husbandry is developed, which has large pasture areas

and feed raw materials are produced. According to FAO’s 2011 data, some countries with high per capita beef consumption are New

Zealand (47.6 kg), Argentina (43 kg), Australia (40.6 kg) and the USA (37 kg). According to the average of 2009/2011; Per capita beef
consumption in Turkey is 4.5 kg, which is below the world beef consumption average.

Countries with high consumption of sheep meat per capita; Mongolia (45.1 kg), Turkmenistan (26.1 kg), New Zealand (20.5 kg). Pork

constitutes the majority of red meat consumption in EU and OECD countries. Pork consumption per capita in the EU is 32 kg. According
to the 2009/2011 average; Sheep meat per capita in Turkey consumption is 3.58 kg, which is above the world sheep meat consumption
average. According to the world average of the same years, per capita beef consumption is approximately 7 kg and mutton consumption
is 1.18 kg [92].

The previous dietary change required reducing excessive consumption of beef-based protein. This dietary change highlights the im-

portance of reducing beef consumption, for two reasons in particular. First, beef demand is expected to nearly double between 2006 and
2050. Second, cattle have one of the lowest energy conversion efficiencies of all animal-based foods, resulting in very high resource use
and environmental impact per unit of beef produced.

However, overall demand for beef is projected to increase by 95 percent between 2006 and 2050 [93]. This growth will result in an

increase in production. The global cattle population is estimated to grow from 1.5 billion to 2.6 billion between 2000 and 2050 [94]. They
manage only a fraction of the world’s cattle, although traditional herders generally use dry, native grazing land with great efficiency. With-

out significant increases in productivity in the remaining pasture lands, increased beef demand risks, if left unchecked, further expansion
of pastureland into native forests and savannas [95].

Nearly doubling rates in beef production will result in high environmental impacts because beef is a particularly unproductive animal

product. Wisenius., et al. (2010) estimate that only 1 percent of cattle feed energy is converted to human edible calories. For protein, the
conversion efficiency from “protein in” to “protein out” is only 4 percent [96]. On the other hand, by this estimate, dairy, pork, poultry,

farmed fish and shrimp, and eggs convert animal feed into edible food 6 to 13 times more than beef [97]. While sheep and goats are also
extremely inefficient - with conversion efficiencies similar to beef - they are consumed in smaller quantities around the world. Beef represented 12 percent of global animal-based protein consumption in 2009, compared to just 2 percent for sheep and goat combined [98].
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Beef consumption has by far the largest impact on resource use and the environment compared to all commonly consumed foods due

to its low efficiency in converting feed inputs into human edible calories and proteins. According to a US study, beef production requires

28 times more land per calorie consumed than the average for other categories of livestock [99]. With the exception of Antarctica, a quar-

ter of the Earth’s land mass is used as pasture [100]. Beef production consumes two to four times more freshwater per unit of protein
delivered than other livestock categories, and up to 7.5 times more freshwater than plant-based foods [41,98]. Overall, beef is a global food
production product. make up one-third. The water footprint of livestock production is greater than any other category of livestock [44].

However, even with a growing population, reducing WFP to sustainable levels can be achieved by acting in accordance with agricul-

tural and trade policies and encouraging changes in consumption patterns. Possible changes include modified food policies to replace beef

consumption with ovine meat, poultry, and some aquatic products, and the promotion of vegetable and fruit-based diets. Forage crops
with a low water footprint consisting mainly of green WFP and contributing high to dry matter should be encouraged to ration with low

WFP. The efficient use of green water is also important to minimize the depletion of blue water resources. Another opportunity to improve
the water efficiency of the livestock sector involves the utilization of crop residues.

Conclusion

These studies serve the purpose of emphasizing the importance of considering the whole diet rather than single food items and the

nutritional and environmental impacts of substitute foods. The findings of these studies are based on modeling dietary scenarios, and
future research needs to explore what substitutes people are willing to make in real life and the health and greenhouse gas implications

of these substitutions [1]. Price policies, subsidies, substitutions can contribute to reducing WFP. Changing consumption habits cannot be
achieved in a short time, but awareness campaigns and school education programs will have a long-term impact on changing consumption patterns [46].
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